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The Impeachment Trial.
The President of the United States is

now fairly before the Senate for trial ou ar-
ticles of impeachment preferred by the
House ofRepresentatives. Asummons has
been served on him to appear before the
Senate on Friday next, the 13th lust.; but
whether he will appear in person or by coun-
sel is a question. From all that we can
gather Lu may adopt either course, but judg-
lug from the revolutionary plane heretofore
pursued by the Romp, they may contrive
mid attempt tocarry out a scheme for bring-
ing the President in person before their fie.

gust assemblage. But we doubt whether
they will be able to induce the chief magis-
trate of the nation of his own free will and
accord to submit to the degradation of ap-
pearing in the capacity of a criminal before
a body which avowedly has been acting "out-
side of the Constitution." However, the
trial is announced to begin on Friday nest;
"we shall see what we shall see."

First, as to the manner of trial which
seems to havebeen adopted. The President,
at the time designated, either by himself or
counsel, appears at the bar of the Senate
and is arraigned, very much after the fash-
ion of persons against whom indictments are
found in our common criminal emits. The
trial then proceeds very much in accordance
with the well known forms in criminal eases,
only that the Senators, not sitting as swell,
but as constituting a HighCourt of Impeach-
ment, act as judges and jurors, the Chief
Justice ofthe Supreme Court of the United
States discharging the duties only of presid-
ing officer. So far as we cars understand,
his voice is not to be more potential in that
body than that of any other member—in
fact lessso, for it seems be shall not be al-
lowed to voti. However, the rules for the
government of the trial are new, and there
may be a modification of the views we have
expressed as t..) their bearing and effect.

The seven managers on the part of the
House procure counsel learned in the law,
to conduct the prosecution, and the Presi-
dent may do the same if he shall to wish,
and the trial goes on. The verdict of guilty
or not guilty, or a verdict to that effact, is
then obtained through a vote of the Sena-
tors; "and no person shall be convicted
without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the !embers present."

Various speculations arc indulged in as to
tho result of his trial; and public opinion,
as expressed by individual persons who arc
ordinarily well informed on current political
topics, and by the public journals of the
country, is so divided that it would be pre-
sumptuous in us to attempt to lead our read.
ers by any set of soluences, which after all
must be mainly imaginary, to what we would
dare to call safe conclusions. We can only
say that it is manifest to us that the extreme
radicals in Congress seem desperately deter-
mined to push ANDREW JOHNSON to the
wall, and that if a conviction does not fol-
low this trial it will mainly be owing to the
fact that the revolutionists who have been
trying to hurry the country into war and
anarchy are afraid that not only ANDY but
their own ignominious party will be submer-
ged by the rapidly approaching torrent of
irrezistablo DEmoCRACY.
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JESSE C. AMMERMAN, of 31oz/tour:county,
has been selected as au Elector for the 13th
District. In looking over the electoral ticket
we notice the names of many of the best
men of the Democratic party. Crites L.
Ptastutto in the 17th District, WILLIAM P.
Ecazu. in the Htli, A. 0. Bitommizzin in
the 11th, and CHARLES BUCKWALTER in
the 3d, will be a tower of strength to the
ticket in their respective districts. The Con-
vention acted wisely in the selection of this
whole ticket. A better one has not been
',resented to the people of this Common-
wealth for their suffrage within oar recollec-
tion. With the right kind of a nominee for
President this ticket will run through the
State like wildfire. SErmoutt, of Connec-
ticut, or PENDLL-rev, of Ohio, either one,
would carry the State. The only real differ-
ence in the two men as regards running, the
former could not be attacked by the bond-
holders and National Banks with any chance
of success, as he Las not made public his
views upon this great financial question.
There is no doubt in our mind but that
l'Esnuros's views expressed in his speech
on this important subject arc right, and
would carry him triumphantly through the
campaign if he should receive the nomina-
tion on the 4th of July at New York.

Tut /itss of Philadelphia does not like
(}en. ENT. This is nothing strange. Tho
lieu opposed Generals LYLE, LEECII, and
DALLIER, last fall, and supported three stay-
at-hotne civilians instead. One would not
suspect such a loyal paper as the frees to

support any man who avisted in putting
down the rebellion. The men who stayed
at home to hound down their neighbors and
create all the disturbance possible in their
vicinity, are the men who receive the
entire support of such papers as the loyal
Prcu.

AOCIDENT IY RUSH Towunrr.—The
Danville Ameican says that on Priday, 21st
ult., John Garnet, of Rush township, this
county, met with a terrible accident, by own-
ing in contact with a circular MAW in rapid
motion, One of his logs was nearly sawed off.
Dr. H. S. Simington, of Danvillo, was sum.
monad outaoon as posaln, but when ho arri-
vod ho found the patient almost insensible,

u 19eleaa and nearly oatiaustod by tie loss
of blood. He amputated the leg. Mr.
Garnet is improving, and at la .t account!
rra.

itinte Convention.
In another column of the Dxsiocant will

by found a liberalsynopsis of the proceedings
of the Democratic !ital., Coovendon which
asseuthlud at Ilariisburg, on the 4th instate.
It will be observed that the Convention did
Its work will. The deliberations of that
body were entirely harmonious and hum given
tiviivenolhatiAliwtiun to the Democracy of
tbu ~tutu.

The nominationsof Hon. Charles M. Boyle
for Auditor General, and Ueu. Wellington
11• Ent fur Surveyor General, will meet with
nuiversal favor. Both are young wen, and
Mr. Boyle has distinguished himself as a
member of the Legislature from him native
county of Fayette. His exampla is a good
one for the young men of Pennsylvania to
imitate. But a very few years since he was
a journeyman printer; at iutervals he studied
law, was admitted to practice, and is now
one of the rising lawyers of Western Penn-
sylvania. Ile has ability of a high order, hi
a fine speaker, and idiot is best of all, is a
thoroughly honest man, Charles Boyle will
make ono of the Lest Auditor Generals
Pennsylvania ever had.

Gen. W. IL lint is a young man brought
up in our midst, and well known to most of
our readers. lie in a well-rend lawyer, and
left the Bar, to which he had just ken cil-
led, at the Ininning of the war as Lieuten-
ant of a body of soldiers which afterwards
became Company A of the Sixth Pennsyl-
vania Reserves. Them Reserves, as is well
known, became the "heroes of a hundred
tights," and it was through bravery and he-
roism at such battles toSouth Mountain and
Antietam that he won and wore the eagle as
a Colonel. The brevet rank of General has
since ken bestowed upon him.

The ticket k a strong one, and Democrats
throughout the State are confident of its
success.

Sorritrart ltenus only desired to separ-
ate the States of the South from the rest of
the Union, and they asserted the right of
States to separate when they became dissat-
idled ; but the northern rebels, who have
thrust their Puritan forward to inaugurate
civil war, are without any excuse. Their
assaults upon the President aro utterly false
and malicious. Not only have they been
unable to show any law made in accordance
with the Constitution which has been bro-
ken by the President, but they have been
again and again chalkuged to show that he
has violated any principle which is contain-
ed in their own plattbrui, upon which he
was elected. Ile has refused to aid them
in their effort to make their power perma-
nent and they wish to get him out of their
way ; and, to accomplish their nefarious
purposes, they have already brought dis-
tress upon the most useful portion of the
people. and are striving to introduce a con-
flict which will destroy every vestige of free
government, as well as all hopes of the fu-
ture prosperity of the people. A more ex-
cuseable effort to destroy the most liberal of
of all the governments Jok tho
history of the world does not present.

Tim MEN who claimed• to be Johnson's
special friusls and supporters, for position
in the "bread and butter brigade," are at
this date chof-fallen. They arc trembling
in their bouts. They know not what to do.
The Democratic part• as a party have noth-
ing to do with Johnson and his quarrels.
There are many things that the President
has done that the Democratic party never
can endorse, while on the other hand he bus
done little to be commended by that
party; and for those things alone be will
and doesreceive the support of the Donee-
racy and nufarther.

e.E. —On last Sunday morning about
three o'clock a fire broke out in one of the
stables on the alley eastward of Mill street,
between Mahoning area and the canal.
Thu alarm was given, and the Continental
and Washington Company fire bells were
rung, and soon a crowd was upon the ground
ready to aid in extinguishing the flames.
But this was not affected until six stables
had been consumed, together with four
horses, and a quantity ofgrain, hay, &a. The
stables were owned as follows : One by
Mrs. T. Brandon, insured, one by Mrs.
Hammer, one by Geo. D. Kipp, two by
Peter Biddy, one occupied by M. J. Grove,
and one by Mrs. Alexander Best, insured.
Two of the horses were owned by Win.
Keiser, ono by Win. Mowrer, and one byDr.
Ely. The origin of the fire is of course a
mystery. It is supposed to be the work
of an incendiary. But for the calmness of
the night and the heavy body of snow cover
Mg the ground and buildings; there is no
telling to what extent the flames would have
spread.—Danville Inttiligencer

NEW COURT BOUM- TIIO last Grand
Jury concurred in tbo earnest recommenda-
tion of several proceeding ones urging the
erectior of a new Court House, in Danville.
As this matter has been so often brought to
the attention of the County Commissioners,
by the almost unanimous action of several
grand juries of the county, representing as
they do every township, the Commissioners
will, we doubt not, act promptly in carrying
their recommendations into effect. That a
new building for the safe keeping of the
public records of the county all agree, as all
are interested in their preservation. —Dom-
title lastilligencer.

SAD ACCIDENT.—On Friday morning of
last week a young man named Juhn Brown,
of Northumberland,was run over by a freight
train on the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg
Railroad, at Danville, breaking both lugs,
and otherwise injuring him so severely that
ho dial shortly afterward. His remains
were interred at Lewisburg on Sunday &Net
noon. Mr. Brown was employed as brakes-
wan on the road. The family of the unfor-
tunate young man formerly resided in Sun-
bury.—Stinbitry American,
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WHAT NEXT ?—We learn from Mont-
gomery, Ala., that the returns from all the
counties in that State, in which elections
were held, have been received, but :Asir
publication isforbitiden by the military sat-
raps, with the view,rea doubt, of so arranging
them by fraud as to answer the purpose of
the deetruotionista If this is not the ob-
ject, why is it that the facts arc not made.

Proceedings of the Democratic
tante Convention.

MISTSHula, March 4.-4 t twelveo'clock, tho lion. Wm. A. Wslbw, Chair-
man ofthe Democratic, State Central Com-
tnittoo, called the Convontion to order.—
Tho ontsido pressure was !amens°, and it
Was With consitlerable dirGeuity the delegates
were seated.

The lint of delegates WAR called. }When
the Fiflh District wax called, Robert K
Randall gave notice that ho would contest
tho seat of Lewis O. Cassidy.

Several delegates have not yet arrived
hero in oonsequenoo of tbo Western trains
being behind time.

- The call of the roll being gone through
with, Mr. Wallace addressed the Conven-
tion.

At the conclusion of Mr. Wallace's
speech, Hon. William M. Reads!! of Schuyl-
kill, was unaniinounly chosen temporary
Chairman. On taking the chair, ho deliv-
ered a speech thanking the Convention for
the high honor conferred upon him, He
took a brief view of the political situation,
and urged the delegates to nominate men
of spotless character.

After Mr. Randall had concluded, Mr. J.
D. Darin moved that the contested seat from
l'hiladelphia be referred to the delegation
from that city. Carried.

Mr. John C. Barr, of Pittsburg, offered a
resolution appointingono memberfrom each
district, as a committeeon permanent organ-
iLutions and resolutions. Carried.

The Philadelphia delegation were then
permitted to withdraw to settle the contested
scat between Mes.rs. Randall and Cassidy.
COMIITTEE ON CIRMANENT OROANIZATION

AND aIsoIXTIONS
The following is the committee on Perma-

nent Organisation and Resolutions .—Alex-
ander Diamond, John Campbell, Timothy
A. Sloan, John IL Shadwiek, D. W. Down-
ing, Able Satterthwaite, Charles Willett,
George W. Stein, H. 11. Rhoads, J. J. Mc-
('atmint, Dr. B. Leonard, R. B. Bidigins,
John A. Gamble, George W. Arm-
strong, 1). W. Sellers, Colonel A. S. Feath-
er, George W. Woruiley, Adam Ehaugh,
J. P. McDivitt, 0. E. Shannon, Gem James,
Potts Thomas, J. McCullough, J. F. Mc-
Cormick, J. B. Hackett, John A. StritioD,
J. 11. Eckert/ Colonel K NV. Stevens, John
C. Barr, J. S. McCalmont and A. J.Cress-
man. The Convention then adjourned until
four o'clock.

AFTERNOON BE4NION•
The Committee on Credentials reported

in favor of Lewis C. Cassidy and Robert
Peter, of l'hiladelphia. The Committee
on Permanent Organization reported for
permanent officers ga follows :—President,
Honorable William Hopkins, of Wash-
ington, and a long list of Vice Presidents
and Secretaries. Mr. Hopkins returned
Isis acknowledgements fur the honor done
him, and said that today ten States of the
Union were subjugated to an odious system
of military despotism, and that the whole
military power of the government was used
for the avowed purpose of forcing negro su-
premacy upon the United States. The par-
amount question in the coming Presidential
campaign was whether our republican insti-
tutions should be subleettxl to the domination
of the negro race. Time was when the Sen-
ate of The United States was adorned by
such members as Clay, Wright, Calhoun,
Forsyth, and a host of others. But how
deplorable was the contrast to-day I As to
the impeachment ofthe President, he said
that the Coususitteo of Congress had been
unfortunate in the selection of the charges.

Wo have Governors through the country
who are telegraphing to their confederates
in crime, "Stand firm—we will send you a
hundred thousand, and if needs be, three
hundred thousand men." Now, what do
these loyal Governors propose to do ? The
question is simply whether a President hag
the right to select his own cabinet officers,
and if ho has not that right, whether he
has the right to have the opinion of the
Supreme courtof the United States upon a
certain question.

Nominations fur Auditor and Surveyor.
General were then made. General George
W. Cass and William V. McGrath were
unanimously chosen Electors at Large for
President and Nice Presiderg. Adjourned.

gvkNING amistos.
The following elector and delegates to the

National Convention wore eleetell from the
various Congressional Di.triets :

Elcetors—Firmt District, Dr. C. K Kam-
erly ; Second District, Charles M. Lei:on-
ring ; Third District, Chas. lluckwalter ;

Fourth District, George R. Bernell ; Fifth
District, H. B. Coggshall,• Sixth District,
Reuben Ttahler ; Seventh District, R. K

lonaghan ,_• Eighth District
J

David L.
Wenrich ; Ninth District, B. J. McGmnn ;

Tenth District, William Shirk ; Fleverith
District no appointment; Twelfth District,
John (Handing ; Shirteenth District, J. C.
Ammerman ; Fourteenth District,
P. Worthington ; Fiftct.nth
it. Gorges; Sixteenth I)istrict, William P.
Schell ; Seventeenth District, Cyrus L.
Pershing; Eighteenth Distriet,A. C. Noyes;
Nineteenth District, William A. Galbraith ;

Twentieth district, 3. IL Packard ; Twenty-
first District, John C. Clarke ; Twenty-sec-
ond District E. S. Goldwiti ; Twenty-fourth
District, Samuel B. Wilson; Twenty-fifth
District, uo appointment.

NATIONAL DELEGATES.

End District, William McMullin, Lewis
C. Cassidy; Second District, General Will-
iam M. Redly, Colonel W. C. Patterson ;

Third District, Henry R. Linderman, John
E. Faunae; Fourth District, Jeremiah Me-

; Fifth District, Charles M Hurley,
P. ROSS; Sixth District, B. M. Boyer,

J. 1). Stiles ; Seventh District, John H.
Winton, Jackson Lyons; Eighth District,
Heister Clymer, J . Ilagentnan; Nineth
District, Wm. Patto, A. J. Stineman;
Tenth District, Francis W. Amiheg, David
C. Hammond ,• Eleventh District, D. W.
Hamlin, H. S. Mott; Twelfth District,
Jasper B. Stark, Ralph P. Little; Thir-
teenth District, Michaet Moylert, David
Lowenherg ; Fourteenth District, Dr. David
M. Crawrird, General William H. Miller;
Fifteenth District, John A. McGee, John
Gibson; Sixteenth District, George W.
Brewer, John R. Donohue ; Seventeenth
District, JamesButtes, Dr. Owen Clarke ;
Eighteenth District, Gen. 0. Auckenbaok,
William Brindle; Nineteenth District,
Byron D. Hamlin, William L. Scott;
Twentieth District, William L. Corbitt,
Gaylord Church Twenty-first District,
JohnL Dawson, fames B. Sanium; Twen-
ty-second District, John A. Strain, J. B.
Guthrie ; Twenty-third District, It. IL
Kerr, John T. Bard ; Twenty-fourth Dis-
trict., A. A. Ferman, David S. Morris;
Twenty-fifth District, no appointments.

Mr. Tumor, of Lutcrno; offered the fol-
lowing
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Rwavtd, mist the dolomites to the N.
tionalDemocratic Convention be and they arehereby instructed to vote as a unit for can-
didates fur l'residont and Vine President
and upon the platform. .Postmned, for the
present.

Tho Convention then adjourned until nine
o'clock, in the expectation er hearing the
report or the Committee on Itesolutiona.

President flopkins called the Convention
to order at nine o'clock.

Mr Jackson notified the Convention that
lion. Thomas Chalfant, of the Fourteenth
District, withdrew from the position of
elector for the Thirteenth Congressional
District. Jesse C. Ammerman w54 selected
in his place.

Mr. Duise of Clinton, was called upon fur
a speech, and spoke in response. Ile urged
that Congrem was disrobing the judiciary
and the accative of their constitutional
power. If the radicals deprived the execu-
tive of his power they could not deprive the
Democracy of the last resort of freemen.—
(A pplause. ) rOutintled ihe aalicoce of
GeneralStonewall Jackson's ruotto—"Be-
ware of Cenentl Geary." (Laughter and
much applatue.) Ile did not believe in that
motto.

General William McCandless, Senator
from Philadelphia, being called upon for a
speech, urged the Democracy to cease their
temporizing policy, and to charge I charge I
charge upon the enemy. (Applause).

11. A. J. Broadhead was announced as
elector, and Elisha W. Hamilton and Henry
S. Mott as delegates from the Eleventh Con-
gressional District.

Lewis C.Cassitly, from the Committee on
Resolutions, reported the following:—

Resolved, That the happiness of the peo-
ple and the preservation of our power as a
Itepublic, depend upon the perpetuity ofthe
Union and the preservation of the Consti-
tution and the prompt restoration of each
and al( of the States to the enjoyment of
their rights and functions in the Union is
essential to our progress, our prosperity, and
the protection of our liberties, and Radical
legislation is the barrier thereto.

Resolved, That the Constitution of the
United States it the supreme law; it is
binding upon the people and upon every
department of the government, and it is
the highest duty ofthose in and out of offi-
cial places to yield implicit obedience to all
its provisions until it is changed in the man-
ner provided therein ; that the recent at-
tempt of the legislative branch of the gov-
ernment to usurp (lief:aim of the Executive
and to destroy inc halependenee ofthe Ju-
diciary are deliberate attacks upgp the
plainest provisionof the Constitution, in
utter violation of its spirit, and tend to the
government itself.

Resolved, That the Radicals in Congress
have wrung from the peopleenormous sums
of money, which they have squandered in
reckless extravigance ; that their system of
revenue is ill devised, incongruous and in-
equitable ; that rigid economy in every
branch of the public service, a lecrease in
the number of officials, a reduction in the
army and navy, reforms in the collection of
the revenue, are imperatively demanded;
only by this means can a reduction in the
amount of taxation now burped on the in-
dustrial and manufacturing interests be at-
tained and the payment of our iudebtedness

. .Resoked, That the Republican pa y
responsible to the country for the delay in
the restoration of the Southern States to
their just relations in the Union, and for the
govennuentof their people by military rule;
that the pm-pose of these measures is to
perpetuate Radical power tltrough the votes
ofthe illiterate negroes.

Resolred, That in enacting the Tenure of
()they law, the legislative and executive
branches of the government, each for itself,
bad a right to judge of its Constitutionality,
and that in thus exercising the right theEx-
eeutive was only complying with that or-
tion ofhis oath of offi cewhich required hint
to preserve,protect and defend the Consti-
tution oft he Uuitod States, and that it is
theright of every branch of the government,
and of every citizen, to live questions in-
volving the Constitutionality of any law
speedily _adjudicated by the Supenie Court
of the United States, and the nght of the
people to bade said decisions enforced.

Resolved, That the pending impeachment
ofthe President ofthe United States is a
gross and reckless abuse of partisan power
without justifiable cause, anti intended for
the attainment of party purposes at the sac-
rifice of the most vital interests ofthe coun-
try.

Resoked, Tbat to return to the specie
paying basis at the earliest possible moment
is essential to the-interests ofthe people and
the prosperity of the nation.

Resolved, That the national debt should be
paid as rapidliy as is eousistent with the
terms of the laws upon which the sev-
eral kites are based.

Resole, ii, That the 5-20 bonds and the
legal tendernotes are component parts ofthe
same financial system, and until the govern-
ment is able to redeem the legal tenders in
coin, the holders of these bonds should be
respired to receive legal tenders in payment.

Resolved, That every species of property
should bear its fir proportion of taxation,
and that the exemption of government bonds
therefrom is unjust and inequitable.

Revolved, That we recognize with emotions
of the deepest gratitude, the efforts of the
gallant volunteer soldiers who so freely took
up arms to protect the flag and preserve the
Union, and wo denounce as injustice to them
the efforts of the Radicals to prevent a res-
toration of the Union until nepto supremacy
is established in certain Stater:, and negro
equality made the rule in all.

Rcso/ved, That the naturalization of for-
eign-born citizens places them on the saute
footing as those born in this country, and it
is the duty of the government to see that all
citizens, naturalized and native, are proteCt-
ed in theirrights of life, liberty and property
abroad as well as at home, and that in the
view of the Democracy the flag of the coun-
try ought and must be made to protect all
our citizens.

The resolution instructing the delegates to
the National Convention to vote as a unit
was adopted. The Convention then pro-
ceeded to ballot fur a candidate fur Auditor
General.

First Ballot—Col. Davis, 32; Mr. Boyle,
I ; Mr. Neiman, 5i Mr. Knipe, G ; Mr.
larkley, 42; Air. Ziegler, 8 ; Mr. Kerr, 1.

Mr. Ziegler then withdrew his name.
Second nallet 28; Boyle, 42;

Neiman, 6; Knipe, 2; Markley, 51; Kerr, 0.
The names of blessrs. Knipe, Neiman,

Kerr and Davis were then withdrawn.
Third Ballot—Boyle, 68; Markley, O.
Charles K Boyle, of Fayette, having re-

ceived the majority tit' votes, was declared
the nominee of the Demoonits for Auditor-
Generals and the nomination was made un-
animous.

General Welington Ent, of Columbia,
was nominated on the second ballot for Sur-
veyor-General.

The delegates at large to the National
Convention are as follows —bane K Blot—-
ter, Asa Packer. George W. Woodward and
Wm. Bigler.

The Convention then, at forts minutem
Mit twelve o'clock, adjourned sin( die,
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"The Government."
There appetite to bo a strong inclination

In sotto quarters, to identify President
Johnson with the Democrat/a party. That
such au inclination should manifest itself in
the illotigrel ranks is not surprising ; but
that prominent democrats should attempt
anythinc of the kind, is seriously objection-
able. Hu is nut our man ; we had nothing
to do in placing hint in the position he oe-
copies ; and he has given us no special rea-
son to think that ho desires our support as
a party. In what particular has ho favor-
ed democracy? Has be not steadily and
steadfastly thrown him official patronage into
the hands of the mongrelises? Is not that
party strung now, by means of the official
patronage bestowed upon them? What
right or reason then dietates that we should
do battle for the wan that cripples and stabs
us?

o belcive Johnson to boa shrewd, intel-
ligent Dian; disposed to do right. In the
main, we thank him heartily for having
stemmed the current of the mongrel trai-
tors in Congress; but he has done many
things wo cannot approve : many things
bard to forget.

We feel it to be our duty to sustain Mr.
Johnson, in every act we believe to be right,
and we shall do so ; but his tight is not
necessarily ours. We believe him to be
neatly right now. We Wiley() him to be
eminently right, and that he will triumph,
in opposing the mongrel treason of Con-
gress ; and if necessity should compel, we
shall not find fault with any democrat that
may shoulder the musket in support of" the
best government,"—Johnson and the Con-
stitution, when called upon.

The country never did flourish under any
other rule than that of the Democratic par-
ty. l'eace, prosperity and happiness have
always suffered:when under republican and
mongrel rule.

To chock the wane of prosperity, the de-
struction of free institutions, and restore the
Union under the oldflag—which mongrelists
pronounce "a flaunting lie," wo boleive it
to be our duty as a party, to steer clear of
all entangling alliances," and enter upon
the contest with dean hands.— Woachezice
Jcircesonion.
Sunday flebool Jubilee In Cata-

wloot.
Sunday evening, March lit, was the time

appointed for the first tnivienary report of
St. Mattliew'avangelicalLutheran Sunday
School of Catawista for the present jubilee
year. During the week the Church Wai
beautifully decorated for the occasion. At
an early hour in the evening the church was
full to overflowing.

The exercises were opened by singing the
hymn, "This is the Children's Jubilee,"
followed with prayer II the pastor, Iletv'dD. Beckner.

The different(laves then presented their
d. signs and offerings in the following order,
with corresponding passages:

Den, Prod Chats —Teacher, Miss Sarah
B. Hayhurst. Design, A Loaf of Bread,
surrounded with a wreath ofgreen.

John 6: M. Offering, $l.ll
. mon Min—Teacher, fits Marry D.

Rinard. Motto, Our country and our couu-
try's hope. DesignA Bible on a moss
base, trimmed with tugs and green.

Offering, 50 ets.
Blossoms of hoe Claw—Teacher , MissLiizie Reinhold. Design, A basket of beau-

tiful flowers.
Job 3s: 27. Offering, 141.50.

Ruhie (..'fuss--Teneher, .linnie Mereeron.Design, A cross trimmed with Ivy.
Luke 9: 2.1. Offering, 452.0.).

&At I'd of Kumeledgs Class—Teacher,
Miss Hannah Fought. Design, A Bible
on a green base, with n burning lamp.

Psalms 119: 05. Offering, $;.3.
Icy Class—Teacher, MissSadie Mauhart.

Design, A House founded on a Rock.
Matth. 7: 25. Offering, $2.25.
Infant Pepartment-1 eachas,Miss Susie

Eyer and Annie Kostenbaudur. Design,
A Bee Hive surrounded with bees and a
wreath ofgreen.

Matth. 19: 14. Offering, $4.00.
Bible Learners' Class—'Teacher, Miss

Bailie Reifsnyder. Design, The open Bible.
John 5: 39. Offering, $3.00.
Martha Washington (]lass.—Teacher,Miss

Myra Shuman. Design, A large portrait
ofMartha Washington. Offenng, $2.50.

Reformation Ciass—Teacher, Mrs. M. L.
Recliner. Design, An open Bible on agreen
base, spanned with an arch from which was
suspended a picture ofMartin Luther.

Rev. 22: IS. 19. Offering, $3.00,
George Washington clan—Teacher, Miss

Kato Shuman. Design, A portrait ofGeo.
Washington. Offering, $l.OO.

Beckner doss—Teacher, Mr. C. F. har-
der. Design, A closed door.

Matth. 7: 7. Offerin, $1.50.
Shepherd doss—Teacher, Mr. E. L. Kra-

mer. Design, A Star in a wreath of green.
Matth. 2: 2. Offering, 50 ets.
Trath Gleaners' class—Teacher, Miss M.

E. Kinard. Design, A Sheaf of Wheat.
Ruth. 2: 15. (Classjiist formed.)
Perseverance class—Teacher, Miss Kate

Miller. Motto, Now is God's .lubileo time.
Design, A Trumpet. Offering, 55 cis.
Hope doss—Teacher, Miss Millie Kline.

Motto, Devotion. Design, A Bottle of Oil
and a burning lamp on a green base.

Exo. 27: 20. Offering, 73 eta
The following classes had no Designs and

some no offerings :

Enemy elass,—Teseher, Mrs. Hannah
Munch. Offerinr, so eta.

Luther ciao—reacher, Mrs. K. Sehmeck.
Offering, $7 cents.

Young America doss—Teacher, Mr. Gee.
Manhart. ()tiering, $l.OO.

Grind dose--'Puncher, MI%Robbins.
Faith films—Teacher, Miss inn le Ritter.
Pitorim chin—Teacher,Mr. Fenstaincher•
The designs were all gotten up in a very

creditable manner. The singing good—au.
dienee large and pleased with the exercises,
which were interesting and we trust profita-
ble to all. Remarks were made by the
Pastor, alter each v1:155 had presented their
designs and offerings• A collection was
taken up—a good night hymn sung, and
the benediction pronounced by the Pastor.

Prophecy Fulfilled.
" lithe infernal fanatics and Abolitionists

over get power in their hands, they will
override the Constitution, sot the Supreme
Court at defiance, change and make laws to
suit themselves, lay violent hands on than
who differ with them in their opinions or
dare question their infallibility, and finally
bankrupt the oountry, and delude it with
blood."—Daniel Webster, March, 7, 1850.

•161,000,000.
This sum is every year taken from the

people to support the pot bunksof the Radi-
al' party. Of course the amassers of these
loyal institutions expend money liberally to
carry elections for their benefactors.—Doi-

...Vetrq,

Cur;

ME

From Washharten.
WANIIINOTON, March Bth.

At I o'eloelt to-day the Senate suspended
its ordinary businoes and Chief' /Turtle. Ca in .
took the chair as the lira/Ming Orion of the
" Court of itnpeaeliment." The journal of
the proeeedings of yesterday haring been
read, Mr. lAstion, who bed the floor upon
the adjournment yesterday, rose to speak to
the question of permitting Mr. Wade to be
sworn as a trier in the impeaehment against
the President. The Jacobins, by preconcert
had arranged that 'lower(' should makol a
point of order upon further debate under
the twenty-third rule adopted by the Sen-
ate and insist that the question should be
decided by the Chief Justice without disons-
Niel), which he (Howard) did. The Chief
Justice required the point oforder to be re-
duced to writing, and after that had boon
done, and the same read by the Seeretary,
lot(the Chief Justice) decided that the rules
adopted by the Senate for the governmentof the " lligh Court of Impeachment'
were not then in force, inasmuch ar the
court had not been organized. From this
decision Meseta Drake and Howard

and the Chief /lustieo submitted the
question to the Senate. hits decision was
sustained. At this point the impeachers
became alum* furious. Mr. Dixion attempt/
ed to proceed with his remarks, but wag
again called to order by Commie. The
Chief./ ustioe decided that he might spa*
on the question. This increased the Itrath
of the Jacobins, and while Sumner, Drake,and 'Toward were consulting with regard to
the situation, Mr. Ifettdricks obtained the
floor, and after speaking a few minutes in
opposition to Wade's right to be sworn, but
preferring to hare the question decided here-
after, withdrew his objection to allowing
Wade to take the oath, and accordingly that
gentlemen presented himself at the Presi-
dent's desk and was sworn. The oath wasthen administered to the remaining Sena-
tors present. On motion of Howard, the11,JUM was notified thereof, and soon afterIlles,rs. Bingham, Boutivell, Butler, Will-iams, Wilson, and Logan, managers on thepart of that body, appeared at the bar ofthe Senate. Mr. Bingham, on behalf ofthe managers, demanded that the Presidentbe called to answer the impeachment prefer-red against him, and then, on motion ofHoward, a summons, returnable on Friday Inext, the Ulth instant, was ordered to be'issued to the Presidentof the United States,
to appear at the bar of the Senate, or high
Court of Impeachment, at 1 o'clock on that
day. The Court then, at 2 o'clock and fitly
minutes, adjourned until the 13th inst., the
Senate resuming its ordinary legislative
character.

NEWS ITEMS.
—Tho wheat crop of Southern Indiana

looks very promising.
—There were 5,770,000 gallons of oil shippea from this country last month.
—The drawing-room carat as they are cal-

led, hare commenced running from Jersey
City to Chicago. Cars cost *22,000 each.

—Stock cattle brought 25 cents a head at
a recent sheriff's sale in 'feast+.

—The Hebrew 31e,senger statesthat there
are in New York city 70,000 Hebrews, or
mere than one-fifteenth of the entire popu-
lation.

—The Harrisburg Bten'ot and Mama sap
the Radicals of the House have allowed
Geary $1,30► for postage, stationery and
telegrams. If he don't manage to clear cne
thousand dollars out of that sum for hie pri-
vate pocket it will be a subject for wonder.

—During the recent cold weather in the
touthwatt_boiler weighing ten thousand
pounds was earned across the Missouri At:
atKansas City without cracking the iee.

—Two little children of John Evens, re-
siding near ltiddlesburg, Bedford county,
were burned to death a few days ago. The
mother left them alone while she ran into a
neighor's, the house took tiro and the little
ones perished in the flames.

—Ninety persons were admitted to the
church as a result ot' the lute protracted
meeting of the Methodist society at North-
umberland.

—Europe has two thonsaml more newspa-
pers than America, and we have five thou-
sand.

7—Augusta, Maine, was last week visited
by a slight shock of an earthquake, which
lasted for several minute,

--A machine has ken invented and is
now in operation at Hartford, Conn., which
capable of producing, every ton hours, eighty
or ninety millions of pins.

BUR(II.ARY AND THEFT.—On Wednesday
night, the store of William Keiner, a few
doors below our office, was broken into and
about 400 lbs. of flour in bags, and ten bush-
els of potatoes were bikietil.—/kinvilk in-
telligencer.

tiiir To preserve your health, cleanse year
bl,tod when it becontos vitiated and foul.
Many are the symptoms which sound the
note of alarm. Fail not to heed them. In-
digestion, Nausea, lAssitude, Headache,
Wandering Pains, Bilious and Eruptive
Affections, are so many signals to tellyou of
disease in the blood. Remove it, and they
disappear. How? TakeAyer's Compound
Extract of' Sarsaparilla. It is effectual fur
its purpose: purifies the blood, expels dis-
t use and restores the deranged functsons of
the body to their healthy action.— Corydon
(led.)
" Cawt thou not.minister to a minddeceased,

And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the foul bosom of the perilous dull

That weighs upon the heart7"
(..ertainly ; Plantation Bitters will do it

when nothing else will. )Iclanelioly, De-
pression, Hypochondria, Insanity. all spring,
more or less, flwn a deceased stomach, and
these, llantation Bitters is a sure cure for.
There is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia,
Ilcatiachet Dullness, Ague, and Low Spir-
its must yield to the health-giving and geni-
al influence of the Plantation Bitters. If
you are in doubt, make one trial and be
convinced. Thus say those who know.

NA(INOLTA WATER.—A delightful toilet
article—uuperior to Cologne and at half the
price. No. 2.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 35
ltye. 1 23

11=ININEIMEIBuci'wheat 1 00
{{ . . .

01-(;;:i!med !! 7 00
.1. !expect', 44 250

Dri'd apples " . 2 50
Potatoes, " 125
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, 30
`Fallow per pound, 14
Lard 15

14 20Haturr,
Shoulders, " IS
Hay per ton 16 00

MARRIED.

On the 26th ult., by Rev. S. W. .Sears,
Mr. John Moore, of Dnr.villo, Montour
Co., and bliss Sallie A. Baker, of Milton,
Northumberland Co., Pa.

DI ED.
In Danville, February 27th, VGA, Samuel

forks, 4r•, iu the 79th year of his ngc.

MMEIMI

NEW ADVEIRTISEWENTIII.
* ITALIC BALEov

pnirselitAL rnormitir Y.Th. indinwist .111 otrlr at petite •ala, ob bttprriards•. reenrMtreb7swoahip,aenad* I; imps r,Wetdoetaday lbadittli day of {latch, IRK the follow.toy reheat; Y platioillal properly rta:FOUR IIEAD4SIO WORKING, HOREOISthese Mileb Cows. four bead qyaws rattle Olin,botai, tinsels bead of 'hoop, two Wending sews, wasr Canty whit' tors, all fort •hatais worm,oo• two•horse wipe., uha 'plug wage*. Paw La/buirry, oar stirlah. one two Imes slid. oda "ilt ragbag.!Dubin., ono ilwalsre assist. tam wetscutting boa. ORA pair Of Ist latidsea twoadis WWIhern„. obe sr( of doable hyrewas. fool stela of Narahonest'. Igoe woof leather fly iota, orle aril of 'Moodi an a. two hay Wpm, awl ilk AlWer, two hoop*Mill e, win eiritivalars. Mawr, harrow,. roast WU,together with easycattier valuable amebas am balabtointlttaid.
Nola to enamors ati 9 ailed A, 19, el( fold faywhen conditima wilt b• Made blows by.

J091,1 HILL.teems Townahtp, Marsh t1.1964.

PUBLIC SALE
orvAMIABLE I'ERTIONAL PROPERTY

liader
Imlignoil,lFoldapublic ts at lb* mastillastory ofoa

CoiaiabiaDo Coooty,Wrdnesday sad Tb nadal. Nara aad ahkiPO, 'bout 1111.000 watt td
NEW FURNITURPf:Wall earcriplooas. front loot Perla. lowa to anima.kildleo (oration. Also. 080. Dow", allivaters sadCoto Mholleto,o toms Mot clotasoa hats,?yr, /hail/ Tam ffoiwz,oso taro-brim wagon lo ilk I/1M axle , us &Mb!. an104'7 to/ Willies, 14•11#{0, /ht. Also. o** of Lilly'siloot on 4 &torsi*/ hoof' Illaffo 15f flok" ofF.141 Lauds, utbe Dish ward Mil tad' ram. rof ispatte Are Irou4 si,out use and a bolt toss limot atonalpang oat door pious{, Me Nimbi. 4!Mrg suarsim.,4 to "boo It the rate of too books!'per Leifer sod du/nod wort. bride, away Aber Pala •bte 11111C1C0 noutoroota to atteotaue.sou. to coineu•ricr at It o'clock a. out of fact do?.the rt ,fl{lolll. frogs day to day owe loot. *pd, whoaconfluent,. 14:1! be toads "moos tad 0t0•4444e011540

stove4.

PIBLIC SALE.
orVALUABLEPERSONAL PROPERTY.The rub/tribes will offer at tontine sale. at hl.promises. In Ottenwned t.“11/11.111p, t;alowhla musty,on Thursday, March Nth, Ica, the fotlotelie fte •fobs, property, ro wit,

TWO MARES,
ow ten and the other four yearn old, foot poi MieleCow. oncoming fresh about the Orel of April nest,bur head of young cattle, ten bead ofchorea 'Swop,bead of hops, ono sew pipiabos two bowienregon, two sleight, two plows, one cattiest°, oastpatent earn Wiener, one good ret tag hotness, ea*double erg leather fly -nets, two log Chihli, horse sai•lars, bridles, •ingle and double trees, and a grewsari,ty ot other nettles unnecessaryto militia..Bale to colomenes it 10 scotch a, to. of said 411When eonditiens will be mode boardb.irGreenwood twp , ANDIIreW , :stunt_Marsh 4, MIL

•42s HOOP skniTs.
WM. T. 11itr14.1.4',4 "Owe malls" of ' *eyelessShiite." are t..e beet end 'cheapest Isee priced hoop!skirts In the in libel. Trail Milne. 93Primes 111:yu ring•, 1111 13; end reverts's, $1.43. Male Marta,

Stapes. 3,1 spring". W centr 13 'prongs W ,qtr,3•
finings, $1.11; and 35 erring', 111.93. Werrist** leevery respect.

.4) , ir own make" of .f•TI10111 nitro," Pleven lay,Iraile. from 30 In 30 epilogs, $1 20 to Oils plats.
Mx taper 20 to 30 epilogs. from 113 roma te Er.Thee* Irma are better then thee* *old by other Cl.
tabli aliments as brat clan goods, and et reel lower

..Our own make' of "champion skirts" are le tr.
cry way superior to all other Hoop ',Wu before the
public, end only have to be examined Of roll) to sea.
rm e ewers , one of the fact. Mamas d of ilia
beet 'lure finished English steel springs, very sop*.
rim tapes. and the style of the menthe remoter,
Cud'sinner of 'Pruning them surmise for duration,
end ereellence any 'abet shirt to tale country, led
are hillier. more elastic. will weer longer, glee moresatisfaction. and are reallyg rove per than all unwireEvery lady should try them. They are bolos *oldtiltennvely by Merchants throughout this and the
adjoining States at very moderate prises. If y.,e
Want the best ask Mr "flout/We Champion purl"
If you dunot find them, get the merchant with whamyou deal to order them tor gyriti or come ur mad di-
rect tens. Merchants will bed our different greiht•
of skirt tly what they need, and we impotently
.ante these In call and mtatuiee our estemilve wart

ar nd_fov erboteeale price hat
Tu •e had atretail et Manufactory, tat of the retail

trade generally, and at •bolesaleof the maealltelet•
Sr only. to whom all order, should be addressed.

3denulnctory and salesroom, 0011 Areb eines. R.
*Wol ttit and 7th streets, Philadelphia.

tuarChtl 111)0.1 Wllf. T. UOPICIEb.

The Lancaster Intelltgencer.
The Largest and Cheap.",Democratic ✓ow'-

nal in ll•nnxykania.
The Lorca/ma IsrattasitarskaatabllsbeiftlalllW,

has always:bran known as a brit slam Pot *teal 454
Family Newspaper. The Weekly eitolllaiseer
now the !attest thesnoetalie paper pantiaked In r•es
50w.... It ham lately been greatly improved Is all
ruppet, and is just Olieh a parer SO 01/017 Usiterni
11110131 d tette.

The pebliehere of th,i latelligeneer regard it low
the duty of every Democrat la allippOrt bu sous,' Plt•
purl in prefer. nee Ito any whorl; but as there are
many who will be likely to subactbs.(ne.wa.taaa
nue paper during they:wading Presidential /impairs.
they have eresetuded to °Cr ,ths Weekly Intel ligew•
ter at the following low rates:

Single topic', one year,..11b Ire capita elk ten cop-
ies $l7; twenty enpies InltiOnlny tupaaell gin; elny
copies. to one addreva. Pe; eighty copses. as ewe N •

dress, SV. Deily Intelligente?,$3 per miaow
try- Pennies wishing toren real rata new •

belies advertising Medium then lie Weekly Isttelll•
'sneer' Address fl 0. 8311TII • CO.

marilie] Laarsater. Pe.lll

WANTED.
AGENTS TO SELL DR. W. lINIITR'S

" DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
enoteine•vei lOW closely prrated, linable column

octave pave, from new electrotype' plates, 00 11°64paper, and is appropriately iltestratril with south'sSoo eogravlaga as areal ma weed, cad armies *flea
authentic WWI, 44.

it comprises tis rtatlquaries,
Natural flietriry, Tispopraitily. GAG is aeeapleee Cy•
depedia of the Scriptoria.It is necessary toworry ITh, tadlipen sable
to every Minister and Pawky Behoor Teacher, 144opight to be in every family.

It is highlytrimirsailod by all fumed alit sal lieatmen, and by the Press cenerally la all parts of the
country, S. the best book of M. 101/11 Ia UN/ algid,
language.

Do not Le Deceirect
Oaring to the unprecedented 'popular( tug' of ;tills

Work, • small Entisb abridgement, is alvellsegrais
form, of @bout 11011 pugs*, has beeelreprin mil In tarty
country In larger type, and spread ever IVO edema
page', evidently—by making a larger bosh tbasiltha
original--to glee the impression easier than it is 's
*or edition. It has less than halftli• matt illitmattar
of nate, Ind le sold rouitdorably higher thin the Al,
(Itch edition of tame hoot is this imustry. Moan
gents are endeavoring to palm of this J11,11114 *ln.
1.1,41 Mr mire

Tvaelters,Stadeats, Retread Clergymen, Tarmert,
earl energetic woolen and the apse, for Utla W.4111
both pleasant and Ineratlve eranploynnerna dead
circeilart, giving fd wankel&re, tarnaa, Au_ to

S. 111. 10.11,Ai1TON, ACV., Not Falttlenits,
ISM Aryls's' it, Hertford,Coe*.

February 1n64-6nr.

NOTICE TO BBIDGE BUILDERS.
The Commissioners of Colombia (aunty will wee

at the hone, of Alines Cole, as Thoraday,thebtle gay
of March neat, pit hi o'clock A. M. to Mei.'prove.
.alefor greeting an Opel, singla„treek trees briAget
near Alma/ Cole'stwat Cole'. stash, in litsgailewi
township. The bridge will be onelitentioad fbHfeel
between tops of abutments, and le feet wide hoot
out to out, tops built spot stoma ebstmeets with
suitable wingwall s,

Also, on Friday following, at the sew beer, silt
Mendenhall's, to receive proposals, to bokid u opus
single oath ogee bridge over west erne*. swan.
IMendenkall's in Heston township. TIN Wiwi will
be fi fty feet loos between tops of akelsketts, end
fret wide from not lapel, lobs MOH upon stews MM.
ments,7 lint high, with fellable winewalle.

JOHN F. rowt.llll,
MONT. COLE
DAVIU YLWilk,

February 100,

T lIE SWAN HOTEL,
(THE L'ITElt 110176!,)

Orangeville, Columbia Co., Pt,
The Hubscriber respectfully iatbents hi.

friends an* the peels, lost he bee Wee the
above well blown

NOVHM OF ENTIINTAINIIIMMT.
and will be Messed to f•Ca VIII UM implore of all elle
will favor hies with • call. Ma will keep

A dOOD T HUE,
• la 'poi Mocked with the beet of I.lqinsre.kad
every 'Met will be smite to render emirs settaMse.(UM. JUDD OE TOMOreigNaille Main 91, lAfff.

0o C. K.&IIL E R,

.foilLielorAnd Attersey at Law,
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

Would 'MIURA to his Masao owl Om lotblio tometal, Om Ito No rooowoO IYs Piwootoo of Law
opal. 0011vemelm. sail 111 lora boolowoo promptly&Waded to.

orrteg IN 'ha Itsotaogo Roldiot, ootoOtt Out!, -

off? Byer Ilb Droo ltorrBitrowolowl, My On


